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Acquisitions, 404-05, 4I5-I7, 4I7-
I 9; imprints, 23 2-3 6. 
Adams, Charles M., to Univ. of 
N.C., 362-63; port., 358; "Doug-
las Crawford McMurtrie: I888· 
I944," 82-83. 
The Administration of the Coll. L., 
Lyle, rev. of, 369-71. 
Alexander, Ca·rter, Tomorrow's Ls. 
for Teachers Colis . .• . , rev. of, 
184-85. 
Allez, George C., rev., 184-85. 
"American agricultural coli. Is., 
186z·I9oo," Thurber, 346-52. 
A.C.R.L. nominating committee, in-
side back cover, Mar. issue. 
A.C.R.L. officers, I944-45, back 
cover Dec., Mar., June, Sept. pt. 
I issues; nominations for I 945-
46, inside back cover Mar. issue. 
A.C.R.L. section officers, 1944-45, 
inside back covers Dec., June is-
sues; I 945-46, inside back cover 
Sept. pt. I issue. 
"A.C.R.L. activities, 1943-44," 87-
89. 
"The American coil. society 1. and 
the coli. 1.," Storie, 240-48. 
American 1. association, Catalogers' 
and Classifiers'· Yearbook No. II, 
1945, rev. of, 37I-72. 
"American 1. cooperation in re-
view," Downs, 407-IS-
Angle, Paul M., to Chicago his-
torical society, 36o-6I; port., 358. 
Anniversaries and Holidays, zd. 
ed., Hazeltine, rev. of, 283-84. 
"Appointments to coli. and univ. 1. 
positions," 77-78, I6I :64, 250-55, 
358-65. See also Personnel notes. 
Authors, 54-57· 
Barcus, Thomas R., to L. of Con-
gress, 363-64; port., 358. 
Barzun, Jacques, Teacher in Amer-
ica, rev. of, 372-73. 
Basset, Elsie, Ln' s guide to Title-
Page Russian and Principles of 
Transliteration with an Introduc-
tion to Russian Law Books, rev. 
of, 94·95· 
Bay, J, Christian, "Robert James 
Usher: I88o-I944,'' 79, 81; "Ak-
sel G. S. Josephson, I860-I944.'' 
zs8. 
Beals, Ralph A., appointment, 254· 
55; port., 2'54. 
Bennett, Mary Angela, brief com· 
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ment on The Scholar and the Fu-
t~£re of the R esearch L., I 7 5. 
Benton, Elbert J., "The Western 
Reserve historical society and its 
1.,'' 23-29; rev., 287-88. 
Berninghausen, David K., to Bir-
mingham-Southern coli., I 63-64; 
port., I63. 
Berthel, John H .• rev., 372-75. 
Better Colls.-Better Teachers, 
Cooper, rev. of, 373-74. 
Bibliographies, compilation, 249, 
z88; cooperative, 4I9-22. 
Bibliography of Industrial Hy-
giene 1900MI943, U.S. Public 
health service, rev. of, 375· 
Bixler, Paul, rev., 93-94. 
"The Bodleian and its founder," 
Craster, zo6-o9. 
Boisen, Harold L., "A venture in 
reclassification,'' 67-7 2. 
Bond, Elizabeth, "New materials 
for 1. collections," 404-05. 
"Book selection in the ref. dept. of 
the N.Y. p.l.," Sawyer, 20-22. 
Bousfield, H. G., "The eire. dept.: 
organization and personnel,'' 4S· 
so. 
Boyer, Kenneth J., "Gerald Ga·rd-
ner Wilder: I879-I944,'' 8o-8I. 
Brahm, Walter T., "Herbert S. 
Hirshberg in a new field,'' 354-
56. 
British books, 297-300. 
Brown, Cha·rles Harvey, "Harold 
L. Leupp, administrator," 353-
54; "Ls. and graduate programs, 
especially in the scientific fields,'' 
IOI-o5; "Union cats. and prob· 
}emS of collecting,'' 4 I 5-17. 
Brown, Lloyd A., rev., 282'-83. 
Bryan, Alice I., "Legibility of L. 
of Congress cards and thei·r re-
productions," 447-64. 
Buchard, John E., to Mass. insti-
tute of technology, 78. 
Buildings, 1., 64-66, II2·I8, 279-81. 
"Buildings and architecture,'' Ells· 
worth, 279-8 I. 
Burch, Glen, "Communication and 
the community,'' 394-95. 
Butterfield, William H., How to 
Use Letters in Coll. Public Re-
lations; a Survey of PrinciPles 
and Source Book of Effective 
Examples, rev. of, 93-94. 
Cantrell, Clyde H., to Ala. poly-
technic institute, I 64; port., I 64. 
Carlson, William H., to Ore. state 
system of higher education, 25 I-
52; port., 25 I; "Bourne Smith,'' 
I 65; "The doctor's degree, 'Lns.' 
Degrees: a Symposium,' " 264-68. 
Ca·rnovsky, Leon, appointment, 
254-5 5; port., 255 . 
Cat. depts., personnel, 224-27, 248. 
Catalogers' and Classifiers' Year-
book No. I I, 1945, American 1. 
association, rev. of, 371-72. 
Cataloging, 2'9I-96, 321. 
Charging systems, univ. 1., SI-53, 
57· 
"The Chattanooga JOint 1. opera-
tion: an evaluation,'' Govan, 30· 
34· 
Circulation, 45-50, 5I-53, 57· 
"The eire. dept.: organization and 
personnel," Bousfield, 45-50. 
"Clarifying bibliographical cita-
tion,'' Postell, 249, 288. 
Clemons, Harry, "Retirement of 
Earl Gregg Swem,'' zs6-57. 
Cleveland p.l., 2I9-23. 
Colby coli., 58-63. 
"Coli. and univ. 1. news, I943-44,'' 
Gosnell, 148-56. 
College ls., I99-205, 236, 240-48; 
American agricultural, 346-52 ; 
New England, 54-57· 
"Colorado program of studies on 
joint action," Hodgson, 423-28. 
Communication, 387-406. 
"Communication and the commu-
nity,' ' Burch, 394-95. 
"Communications study 'and univ. 
Ins.," Ellsworth, 402-04. 
Coney, Donald, to Univ. of Calif., 
36I-62; port., 358; brief com-
ment on The Scholar and the 
Future of the Research L., I 79 · 
"Conference in print, I945, com-
munication-cooperation," 387-464. 
"Conference of presidents of Ne-
gro land-grant coils.,'' Hulbert, 
I 57• 
Cook, Ma·rgaret G., "Extended coli. 
1. service to teachers," I99-205, 
236. 
Cooper, Russell M., Better Colls.-
B etter Teach~rs, rev. of, 373-74· 
Cooperation, 30-34, 73-75, I39-4I, 
1 s8-6o, 407-2'8. 
"Cooperation in communication,'' 
Thomas, 398-401. 
Cooperative Cataloging Manual for 
the Use of Contributing Ls., U.S. 
L. of Congress, rev. of, 188-91. 
"Cooperative indexing: a postwar 
program today," Ireland, 73·75· 
"Cooperative subject bibliography," 
Swank, 4I9-22. 
Craster, H. H. E., "The Bodleian 
and its founder," 2o6-o9. 
Cronin, John W., appointment, 161-
62; port., I 61. 
David, Charles W., "Postwar plans 
for a univ. 1. building," 112'-I8. 
Davidson, Phillip G., ed., L. Re-
sources and Graduate Work, rev. 
of, 285-87. 
"Degrees as they affect col~. ln,s~~ 
'Lns.' degrees: a sympostum, 
MacPherson, 270-73. 
"Deg·rees as they affect teachers' 
coil. Ins., 'Lns.' degrees: a sym-
posium,' " Park, 274-76. 
"Division of fields of collecting," 
Metcalf, 417-I9. 
Doctoral Dissertations Accepted by 
American Univs., 1943-44, Hen· 
ry, ed., rev. of, I91. 
"The doctor's deg·ree, 'Lns.' de-
grees: a symposium,' " Carlson, 
264-68. . 
"A documents division in world · 
war II," Wilcox, I08-I I. 
Dormitory Is., management, 237-39. 
Downs, Robert B. "American 1. 
cooperation in review," 407-I 5; 
brief comment on The Scholar 
and the Future of the Research 
Library, 178-79. 
"Duplicate exchange union," 
Thompson, I 58-6o. 
The Early Cartography of the Pa-
cific, Wroth, rev. of, 282-83. 
"Early literary societies and their 
Is. in Colby coil., I824-78," Her-
rick and Rush, 58-63. 
Ellsworth, Ralph Eugene, brief 
comment on The Scholar and the 
Future of the Research L., I 79· 
8o; "Buildings and architecture," 
279-BI; "Communications study 
and univ. Ins.," 402-04; "The 
training ~f divisional reading 
room Ins., 4-7, 19. 
Erlandson, Ruth M., rev., 2'83-84. 
Evans, Luther Harris, appointment, 
359; port., 358. 
"Evolution at the univ. of Md. Is.," 
Hintz, 8~I2, 22. 
Exchange, 35-37, 158-6o. 
"An experiment in cooperation: 
the Colorado program of studies 
on joint action," Hodgson, 423-
28. 
"Extended coil. 1. service to teach-
ers," Cook and Reimers, I99-205, 
236. 
Fay, Lucy E., "An over-all view, 
'Lns.' degrees: a symposium,'" 
276-78. 
Filing, 228-3 I. 
Fowler, Julian S., "Safeguarding 
the sources: new aspects of 'an 
old function," 397-98. 
Freehafer, Edward G., brief com-
ment on The Scholar and the 
Future of the Research L., I 77· 
78. 
Fussier, Herman, brief comment on 
The Scholar and the Future of 
the Researc.h L., 174. 
Garnett, Emily, rev., 95-96. 
"A gift and exchange division in 
wa·rtime," Maciver, 35·37. 
Goehring, Eleanor E., "Univ. 1. 
charging systems," 5I·53, 57· 
Goodrich, Frederick Lee Dewey, 
retirement, 356; port., 356. 
Gosnell, Charles F., "Coil. and 
univ. l. news, I943-44,'' I48-56; 
"A voice for national interests," 
99·IOO. 
Govan, Gilbert E., "The Chatta-
nooga joint l. operation: an evalu-
ation," 30-34. 
Guide to the Manuscripts of the 
Wisconsin Historical Society, 
Smith, ed., rev. of, 287-88. 
Haskin~, Susan M., "Something 
new m cataloging," 291-96, 321. 
Hazeltine, Mary Emogene, Anni-
versaries and Holidays, 2d. ed., 
rev. of, 283-84. 
Reimers, Lili, "Extended coil. l. 
service to teachers," I99-205, 
236. 
Henry, Edwa·rd A., ed., Doctoral 
Dissertations Accepted by Ameri-
can Univs., 1943-44, rev. of, I9I. 
Herrick, Mary D., "Early literary 
societies and their Is. in Colby 
coli., I824·78," 58-63. 
Hill, James J., to Univ. of Nevada, 
253-54; port., 254. 
Hintz, Carl W. E., "Evolution at 
the univ. of Md. Is.," 8-12, 22. 
Hirsch, Felix E., rev., 369-7I. 
Hirshberg, Herbert S., retirement, 
354-56; port., 355. 
Hobbie, Eulin Klyver, "Insurance 
provision for coil. Ins.,'' I I9-22. 
Hodgson, James G., "An experi-
ment in cooperation: the Colo-
rado program of studies on joint 
action," 423-28. 
Hoffman, Frederick J., "Research 
value of the 'little magazine,'" 
JII·I6. 
Hoole, W. Stanley, rev., 285-87. 
How to Use Letters in Coll. Public 
Relations,· a Survey of Principles 
and Source Book of Effective Ex-
amples, Butterfield, rev. of, 93· 
94· 
Hughes, Raymond, Manual for 
Trustees of Colis. and Univs., 
rev. of, 9I·93· 
Hulbert, James A., "Conference of 
presidents of Negro land-grant 
coils.," I 57. 
"In furtherance of a common cul-
tural interest," 76. 
"Increasing the usefulness of Is.," 
Shaw, 40I-o2. 
Indexing, cooperative, 73-75. 
"Instructor-ln. cooperation in the 
social sciences," Nerhood, 139-
41. 
"Insurance provision for coll. Ins.," 
Hobbie, I I9·22. 
"Inverse time order and subject 
filing," Kleist, 228-3I. 
Ireland, Norma Olin, "Cooperative 
indexing: a postwar program to-
day," 73·75· · 
J allade, Louis E., "Plans for plan-
ning-some hints on buildings," 
64-66. 
Jesse, William H., "The readers' 
division chief," 3I7-2'1; "Univ. l. 
charging systems," 51-53, 57. 
Jaeckel, Carleton B., to Univ. of 
Calif., 254-55; port., 255. 
"The John G. White collection at 
the Cleveland p.l.," Thayer, 219-
23. 
Johnson, B. Lamar, "New tools of 
communication," 396. 
Josephson, Askel G. S., biog., 258; 
port., 258. 
"Keeping after-war goals in view," 
Ver Nooy, 3· 
Kleist, Herbert, "Inverse time or-
der and subject filing," 228-31. 
Kuhlman, A. F., ed., L. Resources 
and Graduate Work, rev. of, 285-
87i The North Texas Regional 
Ls.; an Inquiry into the Feas-
ibility and Desirability of De-
veloping Them as a Cooperative 
Enterprise, rev. of, 90-9·1. 
Kyte, E. C., "Present and the fu-
ture of British books,'' 297-300. 
Lancaster, J. H., to Peabody coli., 
36o; port., 358. 
Land-grant colls., loan clientele, 
38-44; Negro, I57· 
Landon, Fred, "T.he J.. at the univ. 
of Western Ontario," 133-3'8. 
Lasswell, Harold D., "The science 
of communication and the func-
tion of Is.," 387-94. 
Lawson, 0. Gerald, "Wired for 
sound," I23-26. 
"Legibility of L. of Congress cards 
and their reproductions," Bryan, 
447-64. 
Leupp, Harold L., retirement, 353· 
54i port., 353· 
Lewis, Lucy M., retirement, I 65, 
port., I65. 
"Lns., degree: a symposium," 
264-78. 
Ln' s Guide to Title-Page Russian 
and Principles of Transliteration 
with .an Introduction to Russian 
Laws Books, Basset, rev. of, 94· 
95· 
"Ls. and graduate programs, espe-
cially in the scientific fields," 
Brown, IOI·05. 
"Ls. in the American way of life,'' 
McDiarmid, I3·I6. 
"The 1. at the univ. of Western 
Ontario," Landon, I33-38. 
L. of Congress, cards, 447-64. 
L. Resources and Graduate Work, 
Davidson and Kuhlman, eds., 
rev. of, 285-87. 
Library school curriculum, 335-40, 
345-
"Loan clientele of state univ. and 
land-grant coil. Is.," Miller, 38· 
44· 
"Local imprints ' in Is. of state 
COLLEGE AND RESEARCH LIBRARIES 
/univs. and other higher institu-
tions," Noyes, 2'32-36. 
Lyle, Guy R., to La. state univ., 77; 
port., 77; The Administration of 
the Coli. L., rev. of, 369-71. 
Macalister, Jean, rev., I 9 I. 
McAnally, Arthur A,, to Univ. of 
N.M., 364-65; port., 358. 
McDaniel, W. B., rev., I91-92. 
McDiarmid, Errett W., "Ls. in the 
American way of life," I3-16. 
Maciver, Ivander, "A gift and 
• exchange division in wartime," 
35·37· 
McMurtrie, Douglas Crawford, 
biog., 82-83; port., 82. 
MacPherson, Harriet D., ' "De-
grees as they affe~t coli. Ins., 
'Lns.' degrees: a symposium,' " 
270·73· 
"Management of a dormitory 1.," 
· Neiswanger, 237-39. 
Manual for Trustees of Colis. and 
Univs., Hughes, rev. of, 91-93. 
Martel, Charles, biog., 357; port., 
357· 
Martin, Lowell, "Shall 1. schools 
teach administration?," 335-40, 
345· 
Metcalf, Keyes D., appraisal of 
The Scholar and the Future of 
the Research L., I70·74i "Divi-
sion of fields of collecting," -417-
I 9; The National Medical L.: 
R eport of a Survey of the Army 
Medical L . .. . , rev. of, I9I-92. 
Meyer, Margaret R., "Self-survey 
at Russell Sage coil. 1.," I7·I9. 
"The microcard code," Rider, 44I-
46. 
"Microca·rds- the next steps," Ri-
der, 429-40. 
Microprint, I 70-83. 
Miller, Marvin A., "Loan clientele 
of state univ. and land-grant 
coli. Is.," 38-44. 
Millett, Fred B., The Rebirth of 
Liberal Education, rev. of, 374· 
75· 
"Modern authors in New England 
coli. Is.," Rugg, 54-57. 
. Moffitt, Alexander, to Univ. of 
Texas, 364; port., 358. 
Montignani, John B., brief com-
ment on The Scholar and the 
Future of the Research L., I76· 
77· 
Moriarty, John H., brief comment 
on The Scholar and the Future 
of the Research L., I75-76. 
Mott, Margaret M., "Mildred Em· 
erson Ross, I890-I944,'' 259. 
The National Medical L.: Report of 
a Survey of the Army Medi-
cal L. . . ., Metcalf and others, 
rev. of, 191-92. 
Negro land-grant colls., conference 
of presidents, 157. 
Neiswanger, Laura, "Management 
of a dormitory !.," 237-39. 
Nerhood, Harry W., "Instructor-
ln. cooperation in the social 
sciences," 139-41. 
"New materials for 1. collections," 
Bond, 404-05. 
"New periodicals," Ulrich, I944, 
INDEX 
part II, 142-47; 1945, part I, 332· 
34· 
"New tools of communication," 
Johnson, 396. 
N.Y. p.l., book selection, 20-22. 
"News from the field," 84-86, I 66· 
69, 2'6o-63, 366-68. 
The North Texas Regional Ls.; an 
Inquiry into the Feasibility and 
Desirability of Developing Them 
as a Cooperative Enterprise, 
Kuhlman, rev. of, 90-91. 
Noyes, R. Webb, "Local imprints 
in Is. of state univs. and other 
higher institutions," 232-36. 
Nyholm, Jens, rev., I88-91. 
Osborn, Velva J., "Charles Martel, 
I860.·1945,'' 357, 
Palmer, Foster M., "The value of 
Russitn to the ref. ln.," I95-98, 
231. 
Park, Charles V., "Degrees as they 
affect teachers' coil. Ins., 'Lns.' 
degrees: a symposium,' " 274-76. 
Periodicals, I944, I42·47i I945, 
332·34· 
"Personnel in cat. depts.," Tauber, 
224-27, 248. 
Personnel notes, 76-83, I6I-65, 250· 
59, 353-65. 
Personnel policies, eire. dept., 45-
so; cat. depts., 224-27, 2'48; read-
ing rooms, 4-7, I9, 3I7·2I; un-
professional, 301-Io. 
Philadephia bibliographical center 
and union 1. catalog, Union List 
of Microfi'/ms, Supplement II, 
rev. of, I87-88. 
"Plans for planning-some hints 
on building," J allade, 64-66. 
Postell, William Dosite, "Clarify-
ing bibliographical citation," 249, 
288. 
"Postwar plans for a univ. 1. build-
ing," David, II 2- I8. 
"Present and the future· of British 
books," Kyte, 2'97-300. 
"The promise of microprint; a 
symposium based on The Scholar 
and the Future of the Research 
L.," I 70-83. 
"Providing the sources for re-
search," Witmer, 406. 
"The readers' division chief," 
Jesse and Towne, 3 I 7-21. 
The Rebirth of Liberal Education, 
Millett, rev. of, 374·75· 
Reclassification, 67-72. 
Reference, 106-07, 141, 195-98, 231. 
Ref. Books of 1941-1943 ... 3d. 
Informal Supplement to 'Guide 
·to Ref. Books, 6th ed.' by Isa-
dore Gilbert Mudge, Winchell, 
rev. of, 95-96. 
"Reorganizing a 1. book collection,'' 
Tauber, part I, 127-32; part II, 
341·45· 
Research, 170-83, 31I·I6, 397-98, 
406. 
"Research value of the 'little maga-
zine,'" Hoffman, 3II-16. 
Rice, Paul North, "Luther Har-ris 
Evans," 359· 
Rider, Fremont, author's state-
ment: The Scholar and the Fu-
ture of the Research L., 180-83; 
"Microcards-the next steps," 
429-40; "The microcard code," 
441-46. 
Robb, Seymour, rev., 375. 
Rockwell, William W., "The record 
of F. L. D. Goodrich," 356. 
Ross, Mildred Emerson, biog., 2'59; 
port., 259. 
Rugg, Harold Goddard, "Modern 
authors in New England coil. 
Is.," 54·57· 
Rush, N. Orwin, "Early literary 
societies and their Is. in Colby 
col!., 1824·78," s8-63. 
Russell Sage coli. 1., I7-I9. 
Russian language, value to ref. ln., 
I95·98, 231. 
"Safeguarding the sources: new as-
pects of an old function," 
Fowler, 397-98. 
Sawyer, Rollin A., "Book selection 
in the ref. dept. of the N.Y. p.l.," 
20-22. 
The Scholar and the Future of the 
Research L., Rider, symposium 
on, I70-83. 
"The science of communication and 
the function of Is.," Lasswell, 
387-94· 
"Self-survey at Russell Sage coil. 
1.,'' Meyer, I7-I9. 
"Shall 1. schools teach administra-
tion?," Martin, 335-40, 345· 
Shaw, Ralph R., "Increasing the 
usefulness of Is.," 40I-o2. 
Shepherd, G. F., jr., Tev., I87-88. 
Shera, Jesse H., to Univ. of Chi-
cago, 77-78; port., 78; "Surplus 
· books available from Army and 
Navy instructional programs," 
376; rev., 37I-72. 
Shields, Margaret C., rev., 185-87. 
Smith, Alice E., ed., Guide to the 
Manuscripts of the Wisconsin 
Historical SocietY', rev. of, 287-
88. 
Smith, Bourne, obituary, Carlson, 
z6s. 
Smith, G. Donald, to Univ. of Vt., 
I62-63; port., 162 . 
"Something new in cataloging," 
Haskins, 29I-96, 321. 
Statistical records, 2IO-I8, 32'2-3I. 
Stewart, Nathaniel, to L. of Con-
gress, I 62; port., I 62. 
Storie, Catharine Penniman, "The 
American coli. society 1. and the 
coil. ·1.," 240-48. 
Subject Headings in Physics, 
Voigt, rev. of, I85-87. 
"Suggestions for statistical rec-
ords,'' Thompson, I, 2IO-I8; II, 
322·31. 
"Surplus books available from 
Army and Navy instructional 
programs," Shera, 376. 
Swank, Raynard C., "Cooperative 
subject bibliography," 4I9-22. 
Swem, Earl Gregg, biog., 256-57; 
port., 256. 
Tauber, Maurice F., "Personnel in 
cat. depts.," 224-27, 248; "Reor-
ganizing a 1. book collection,'' 
part I, I2'7·32i part II, 34I·45· 
,, 
Teacher in America, Barzun, rev. 
of, 372-73. 
Thayer, Gordon Woods, "The John 
G. White collection at the Cleve· 
land p.L," 2I9-23. 
Thomas, Brother Aurelian, "Coop-
eration in communicat;.on," 398--
401. 
Thompson, Donald E., "Duplicate 
exchange union," I s8-6o. 
Thompson, Lawrence S., "Sugges-
tions for statistical records," I, 
2IO-I8; II, 322·3I. 
Thornton, Eileen M., to Vassar 
coiL, 252-53; port., 253. 
Thurber, Evangeline, "American 
agricultural coli. Is., I862-I9oo," 
346-52. 
Tomorrow's Ls. for Teachers Colis. 
. . . , Alexander, rev. of., I84-85. 
Towne, Jackson E., "The readers' 
division chief," 3I7·2I. 
"The training of divisional read-
ing room Ins.," Ellsworth, 4-7, 
19. 
Ulrich, Carolyn F., "New periodi-
~.als of I944::- part II, I~2-47; 
... of I945 -part I, 332-34. 
"Union cats. and problems of col-
lecting," B-rown, 4I5-17. 
Union List of Microfilms, Supple-
ment II, Philadelphia biblio-
graphical center and union I. 
catalog, rev. of, I87-88. 
U.S. L. of Congress. Descriptive 
cataloging division, Cooperative 
Cataloging Manual for the Use 
of Contributing Ls., rev. of, I88-
9I. 
U.S. L. of Congress, cards, 447-64. 
U.S. Public health service, Bibli-
ography of Industrial Hygiene 
I900·I943, rev. of, 3 7 5. 
"Univ. I. charging systems," Jesse 
and Goehring, 51-53, 57· 
Univ. of Md. Is., 8-I 2, 22. 
Univ. of Western Ontario L, 133-
38. 
"Univ. ·ref. work after the war," 
Ver Nooy, Io6-o7, 141. 
Usher, Robert James, biog., 79, 8I; 
port., 79· 
Vail, Robert 'William Glenroie, ap-
pointment, 250-5 I; port., 250. 
"The value of Russian to the ref. 
In.," Palmer, I95-98, 231. 
Van Male, John E., to Univ. of 
S.C., 252; port., 252; rev., 90-91. 
"A venture in reclassification," 
Boisen, 67-72. 
Ver Nooy, Winifred, "Keeping 
after-war goals in view," 3; 
"Univ. ref. work after the war," 
I06-07, I4I. 
"A voice for national interests," 
Gosnell, 99-Ioo. 
Voigt, Melvin J., Subject Headings 
in Physics, rev. of, I85-87. 
Webb, Helmer L., rev., 9I·93· 
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